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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT PLAN 
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ADDRESS: 28 Maple Avenue, Ellenville, NY 12428 
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NUMBER OF SCHOOLS IN THE DISTRICT: 3 
The Ellenville Central School District Professional Development Plan (PDP) was developed by 
the Comprehensive Educational Planning (CDEP) Committee, under the supervision of Angela 
Urbina-Medina, Assistant Superintendent for Curriculum and Instruction. 
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FORWARD 

UPDATE STATEMENT: 
Tilis plan is an update to the original Ellenville Central School District Professional Development 
Plan (PDP) created in 2000 and updated again in 2009-2010. Members of the CDEP /PDP 
Committee worked together to evaluate the professional development needs of the teachers and 
staff. They analyzed data to determine root causes for student learning gaps, and then researched 
what training would be needed to help students overcome these deficiencies. The 2016-2017 
Committee identified twelve core areas of need for professional development: 

Core Area Development Needs 
1. Continued focus on Literacy K-12 
2. K-12 Differentiated Instruction 
3. K-12 vertical alignment of curriculum in all subjects 
4. Continued focus on math curriculum K-12 
5. Understanding poverty and its impact on learning 
6. Explicit instruction for all students 
7. Co-teaching 
8. Continued use of technology 
9. Common Core Learning Standards and Instructional Shifts 
10. Using data to inform instruction 
11. Teacher Mentor Program and New Teacher trainings 
12. Teaching Assistant training on effective classroom supports 

Professional development offerings were directed toward meeting the needs identified, but it was 
also agreed that professional development would not be limited to just those areas. Additional 
areas of concern could be identified with input from administration, faculty and parents, as the 
need may arise. Also, targeted professional development nlight be identified from the NYS 
Report Card for a particular school. In this case, the District nlight rely heavily on a 
Comprehensive Education Plan (CEP) developed specifically for that school to improve 
instruction and learning. 

Finally, the CDEP /PDP Committee recognizes that Professional Development is a continuous 
process that begins with data analysis to deternline student needs. Analysis continues through the 
execution of the plan. The results of all professional development offerings are always evaluated 
by the participants. The Lead Evaluators are required to observe regularly and include in the 
observation indicators that teachers are integrating activities and instructional strategies learned 
through professional development trainings into their lessons. The process begins again with the 
analysis of student data in order to update the Professional Development Plan offerings to fit the 
needs of the District. Professional Development will be offered to the faculty and staff set up by 
the administration. 



VISION, MISSION AND CORE VALUES: 
Education for students in the Ellenville Central School District is of a consistendy high caliber, 
delivered by high quality and highly qualified teachers and staff. An Ellenville education is based 
on the New York State Common Core Learning Standards (NYS CCLS) and is in alignment with 
the beliefs and goals of the District as well as the expectations of the community. The faculty of 
the Ellenville Central School District is committed to improving their own professional growd1, 
and the success of our students goes hand in hand with quality instruction. Ellenville CSD staff 
recognizes there is a direct correlation between skilled instruction and student success. 

The Ellenville Central School District is committed to the success of each child in a safe, 
supportive and stimulating learning environment. We recognize that all children develop socially, 
emotionally, physically and intellectually at different rates. Our District is committed to 
respecting diversity and developing a strategic plan for future programs. The Vision, Mission and 
Core Values listed below were developed by District stakeholders representing the community, 
faculty, support staff, administrators, Board of Education members, students and parents. 

VISION: 
The Ellenville Central School District endeavors to be a school community in which all children 
learn, achieve and exceed the competencies oudined in the New York State Common Core 
Learning Standards (NYS CCLS) as prescribed by d1e Board of Regents and the Board of 
Education. It is our expectation that all children and adults excel in their talents, gifts and 
abilities. 

MISSION: 
The mission of the Ellenville Central School District is: 

• To provide an educational foundation that will make every student career or college ready and a life-long 
learner. 

• To maintain a school climate free of all forms of discrimination and harassment. 

• To instill in students of all ages values d1at produce a citizenry aware of its responsibilities and capable of 
achieving and enjoying an enhanced quality of life. 

• To celebrate diversity among students. 

• To maintain and achieve high academic standards for our students at every level. 

• To build respectful and collaborative relationships with the community to promote learning opportunities. 

CORE VALUES: 
All stakeholders in the Ellenville Central School District believe that: 

• All students can learn. 
• Knowledge empowers students. 

• Education is essential to ensure d1at students actively participate in our democratic society. 



• The purpose of education is to help every student fulfill his/her potential. 
• Students benefit most from the effective cooperation and involvement of all stakeholders. 

• Positive parental involvement is critical to student success. 

• Learning is life-long. 

INTRODUCTION 
As required by the NYS Commissioner of Education, Regulation 100.2, Subdivision (dd,) all 
school districts must adopt a Professional Development Plan (PDP) by September 1, 2000, and 
review annually by September 1" for each following year. The purpose of the PDP is to improve 
the quality of teaching and improve student learning by ensuring teachers participate in 
substantial professional development so as to remain current in their profession while meeting 
the learning needs of their students. 

The following plan was a collaborative effort of teachers, (the majority of the team) parents and 
administrators from the Ellenville Central School District CDEP /PDP Committee. 
Administration was represented by both Central Office and Building Level administrators. 
Teacher volunteers were sought from all three of the District's schools: Ellenville Elementary 
School, Ellenville Middle School and Ellenville High School. The names of all members who 
comprised the Ellenville Central School District CDEP /PDP Committee are listed below: 

NAME POSITION BUILDING 
Angela Urbina-Medina Asst. Supt. C. & I. Central Office 
Carl Pabon Principal High School 
Andre Spinelli Principal Middle School 
Meredith Smith Teacher Elementary School 
Theresa Rosselli Teacher Elementary School 
J anine Roosa Teacher High School 

NOTE #1: It should be Noted that the Ellenville Teachers aNd School Related Professionals Association 
(ETSRP A) aNd the E!!mvi!!e Cmtra! Administration and Supervisors Association (ECASA) were iNvited to 
app!J to sit on the CDEP /PDP committee (Ju!J 2017) on a volunteer basis. 
NOTE #2: The section headings and the format of this Professional Development Plan were recommmded by 

the New York State Education Department. 

DISTRICT STATEMENT /INFLUENCING FACTORS 
The Ellenville Central School District is located in the beautiful countryside of the Shawangunk 
Mountains, a two-hour driving distance from both New York City and the Capital Region. 
Nearby, there are three community colleges and several colleges with graduate programs, all 
within commuting distance. Ready access is available to camping, fishing, boating, hang gliding 
and skiing areas for recreational activities. Also available are the Ellenville Public Library and 



Museum, Shadowland Theatre (a non-profit professional theatre,) and a variety of historic 
landmarks. The school district is in very close proximity to four state correctional facilities. The 
Ellenville Central School District includes parts of two counties (Ulster and Sullivan). 

Although the district is in a mral area, there is great richness in ethnic and cultural diversity, with 
many elements of an urban environment. The area's economic condition is depressed with over 
67% (2016-2017) of our students eligible for free and reduced lunch. The past economic decline 
still plays a role in impacting the District's families. Once a thriving and economically viable 
community, over the years the major employers of the area, the Nevele Hotel and Resort, Hydro 
Aluminum, Imperial Schrade Cudery, Channel Master, J.M. Originals, and many of the small 
businesses that once catered to the employees of these companies, have closed and not been 
replaced. Over the same time period since 1999, the community lost approximately 1,000 jobs, 
the District's enrollment dropped by 200 students. In the 2004-2005 academic year, the special 
education classification rate was 10.5% of the student population. In the 2016-2017 school year, 
the special education classification rate was 20% of the student population. 

Furthermore, it should be noted that the loss of these industries has resulted in the loss of many 
jobs. Despite the loss of local jobs, for the past decade, the school community has demonstrated 
confidence in the school by passing the school budget on the first vote. 

CURRENT ELLENVILLE CENTRAL SCHOOL DISTRICT PROFESSIONAL 
DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES 

Current student enrollment is approximately 1,700. 67% of our high school graduates from 2017 
are attending post-secondary educational programs. The school district recognizes the need for 
early intervention and that literacy is the foundation of student success. Recent professional 
development initiatives have focused on best practices and sustainable improvement in literacy 
instruction in the content area. K-6 has just adopted a new ELA series and is implementing the 
appropriate professional development. Teachers on staff in the Middle and High School have 
had professional development in NYS CCLS and instructional shifts thus creating units of study 
in reading and writing in the content area. 

The previous Professional Development Plan (September 1, 2009-August 31, 2014) indicated that 
the Middle School and the High School have had teachers trained in Data Team work, and bod1 
buildings used live data to make instmctional changes to increase student learning. This work has 
developed gradually and is continually expanding and growing over time to meet the NYSED 
requirements in Data Drive Instruction (DDI). The Elementary School had teachers trained in 
effective use of Data Teams. Finally, the Middle School received extensive professional 
development in behavioral intervention supports. This plan was updated during d1e summer of 
2014 for September 1, 2014- August 31, 2019. This document has been updated in July of 2017. 



PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
The Ellenville Central School District delivers professional development to its staff in a variety of 
ways, and also encourages staff to seek out opportunities on their own. Listed below are 
examples of how professional development is offered in the District: 

• Offerings from the Mid-Hudson Teachers' Center 

• BOCES sponsored workshops, seminars and professional "round tables" currently known 
as Professional Learning Networks (PLNs) 

• Graduate coursework from numerous surrounding colleges and universities 

• Encouraging teachers to attend workshops and conferences 

• Superintendent's Conference Days, the themes of which are consistently focused on 
improving teaching and learning 

• In-district opportunities: 
1. Faculty meetings 
2. Grade level and department level meetings, work sessions and coaching in Math 

and ELA 
3. Building Level Team BLT and School Improvement Teams (SIT) participation 
4. Participation on various district committees 
5. Data Team participation 

MEETING THE MINIMUM 100 HOUR STANDARD 
Through opportunities like tl1ose listed in the previous section, all teachers and teaching assistants 
in the Ellenville Central School District are able to not only meet, but exceed the 100-hour 
requirement of professional development in order to keep their State Professional License 
current. Faculty Meetings alone accumulate 30 hours per year, and Superintendent's Conference 
Days accumulate an additional 24 hours per year. Calculating the average time of other 
opportunities listed, teachers are easily offered 75 professional development hours per year. Over 
a 5-year period, this reflects 3 7 5 hours of professional development for each teacher. The 
District also tracks all professional development hours for its staff through the use of 
MyLearningPlan.com (MLP). MLP is linked directly to NY TEACH. 

NEEDS ASSESSMENT & ANALYSIS FOR PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
The Ellenville Central School District is constantly reviewing, revising and implementing new 
curricula based upon State changes and student performance review. As Learning Standards 
change, so too does curriculum and teaching methodologies. Below is a summary of sources that 
the District uses to determine needs for professional development: 

• NYS School District Report Card 



• Local benchmarks for student performance 

• Student performance results on all State Assessments (Math, ELA, and Science) 
• STAR Testing results 
• BEDS (Basic Educational Data System) data 
• Graduation - completion and non-completion rates 

• Disaggregate and review Student Performance Results by sub population O.e., ethnicity, 
gender, ELL, SWD, poverty and free and reduced lunch) 

• Longitudinal data 
• Student to teacher ratios 
• Teacher turnover rate 
• Student discipline and attendance statistics 
• Review of the District Technology Plan 

PROCESS FOR CONTINUOUS NEW YORK COMMON CORE 
LEARNING STANDARDS ALIGNMENT 

The Ellenville Central School District recognizes that for curricula to be consistently aligned witl1 
the NYS CCLS, a process must be in place. The District follows tl1e process below to ensure 
alignment: 

• All curricula is reviewed on a continuous basis; ELA, Math, Social Studies, Science and all 
other areas (special areas). 

• Ongoing feedback from individual faculty, departments, Building Level Teams, School 
Improvement Teams, PTO and Curriculum Committee. 

• Teachers attend workshops or county-wide conferences to build knowledge and skills in 
the CCLS Instructional Shifts in ELA and Mathematics to support Common Core 
Learning Standards (CCLS) implementation; attending teachers return to share knowledge 
with colleagues in faculty meetings and other professional development opportunities to 
"turn-key" this information. 

• Pilot programs are utilized and analyzed for appropriate implementation. 
• An evaluation process is implemented and conducted at the end of each professional 

development session. 



Goall: 
Teachers and Administrators will develop Ellenville Central School District NYS CCLS-aligned K-12 ELA and Math grade 
level academic performance expectations which will allow for the ongoing monitoring of student learning in relation to the 
NYS CCLS by the end of August 2018. 

Which 

Board Goal 

Develop NYS 
CCLS aligned 
ELA and 
Math K-12 
grade level exit 
criteria 
allowing, 
students, 
parents and 
teachers to be 
accountable 
for learning 
and meeting 
academic 
performance 
expectations 
oftheNYS 
CCLS. 

\5'\ 
~ 

What How 

Strategies 
Major Tasks/ 

Activities 

-Teachers administer 
the ST 1\R two or 
tnore times a year to 

Begin 
tneasure academic 

development of 
performance and 

academic 
growth 

performance 
-Develop and apply 

expectations 
analysis protocol such 

through grade 
as 0 RID to engage 

level and 
multiple stakeholders 

department 
-Implement the same 

meetings 
analysis protocol in 
multiple buildings 
with multiple teams to 
make critical analysis 
systemic practice. 

Where Who Time-line Support Responsibility Evidenced 

Professional Target 
Dates 

Funding Sources 
Who Does It By 

Development population To Be Used 
Draft 
documents 
created by 
grade levels, 
course levels 

Curriculum 
that reflect a 

Committee 
standard 

SIG money used to based on 
Faculty and Grade 

cover subs, PDs, District and grade 
level meetings 

All staff 
October 2017 

BOCES building level level/ course 
Kickoff 

Instructional adnllnistrators level 
BLT 

Specialists expectations 
to be shared 

Superintendent 
with staff, 

Conference Days 
parents and 
students in 
final draft 
fonn. 
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Which 

Board 
Goal 

~ 
~ 

What 

Strategies 

Continue 
To develop 
academic 
performance 
expectations 
through 
grade level & 
department 
meetings 

2017-2018 
K -12 vertical & 
horizontal 
curriculum 
alignment 
that reflects 
academic 
performance 
expectations 
developed by 
grade leveL 

How Where 

Major Tasks/ Professional 
Activities Development 

Teachers & 
Administrators 
will draft 
grade level 
student learning 
expectations 

Teachers & 
Administrators 
review 
the K-12 
performance 
expectations for 
vertical & 
horizontal 
coherence. 
Knowledge& 
skills are 
logically 
sequenced. 

Who Time-line Support· Responsibility Evidenced 

Funding 
Target populatio Dates Sources To Who Does It By 

Be Used 
K-12 teachers & September 2017- District and First K-12 draft 
administrators 2018 building level ready for summer 

administrators revisions by June 
2018. 

All learning 
materials are 
reviewed-from 
textbooks and 
reading materials 
to quizzes and 
tests- and are 

K-12 
based on d1e 

teachers 
Begin in same consistent 

& administrators 
September 2017 and coherent set 

of learning 
expectations. 
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Which What How Where Who Time-line Support Responsibility Evidenced 

Board Major Tasks / Professional 
Funding 

Goal 
Strategies 

Activities Development 
Target population Dates Sources To Who Does It By 

Be Used 
2017-2018 -Teachers work with K-12 teachers & Ongoing Student learning 

Complete the other teachers Building measured by 
to make connections 

development of with other subject administrators State Assessments, 

curriculum tnaps areas to link content & (Cross content Regents exams 

as "living expectations so that Committees & 
and graduation 

documents" students can observe Grade Level 
rates will increase. 

relationships between Teachers will 
for all content 

:mbjccts. 
Meetings) analyze 

areas that are test items 
visible to all -Development of connected 
via the District curriculum maps that Horizontal & to subject 
website. weave in the Ellenville Vertical across curriculum 

gradc-by-t,rradc 
The curriculum maps and student 

2018-2019 
performance outcomes. 
expectations using 

1vfake curriculum NYSED Performance 

1viaps interactive Level Descriptors Publication 

and visible so that (PLD's) for grades and distribution of 

teachers and 
3-8). Building all maps to 

administration district staff and 
the community -Continue training on during grade to the Ellenville 
have access and Superintendent 

level meetings. community via 
use them Conference Days the District 

on the website. 
and faculty mcctin,btS. 

website. 

-Review and revise 
curriculum maps on All curricula 

an ongoing basis. visible on website 
and 

-Bring consultants utilized by the 
to the District to educational 
facilitate curriculum community. Tills 
mapping process. may be evaluated by 

looking at the 
number 
of hits the website 
gets for views of 
the maps. 
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Goal# 2: 
All students in grades 4-12 will demonstrate 1% annual growth (5% total by 2018-2019) by scoring proficient or higher on 
the New York State Common Core Assessments in ELA. 

Which 

Board Goal 

All students in 
grades 4- 12 
will demonstrate 
I% annual 
growth (5% by 
the end of the 
2018-2019) by 
sconng 
proficient or high 
on the New Y ark 
State Common 
Core 
Assessments in 
ELA. 

~ 
'S?D 

What 

Strategies 

Data analysis 
of student 
academic 
achievement 
scores, 
including 
sub-group 
data 

How Where 

Major Tasks / Professional 
Activities Development 

Teachers will 
gain skills in the 
analysis of student 
data and use the 
results to drive 
instructional 
decisions. 
Training Ulster BOCES 

Content Specialists will be provided 
to staff and 
administration. 

Who Time-line Support Responsibility Evidenced 

Target 
Funding 

Population 
Dates Sources To Be Who Does It By 

Used 
PreK-12 Ongoing Student 
teachers, 17-18 performance 
building level school year results on the 
administrators NYS 
and central Assessments 
office STAR 
administrators District Admin and Curriculum 

Title I and Title Building :1dmin Benchmarks 
II funds Ulster BOCES Formative 

Assessment 

12 



Which 

Board Goal 

~ 
~ 

What 

Strategies 

Continued use of 
1-6 Houghton 
Mifflin 
ELAprogram 

How 

Major Tasks I 
Activities 

-K-6 small group 
instruction 
-Differentiated 
instruction 
-Pacing calendars by 
grade 
-Training for 
Teaching Assistants 

Wbere Who 

. 

Professional Target 
Development Population 

Houghton 
Mifflin 
consultants 
K-6 Teachers & 
Administrators 

Time-line Support Responsibility Evidenced 

Dates Funding Who Does It By 
Sources 
To Be 
Used 

Ongoing -Lead 
evaluator 

Monthly grade checklists 
leveltneetings -Walk-throughs 

-Conversations 
Additional -Observations 
training during -Student 
the performance 
Summer -Teacher surveys 
2018 -Pacing 

Calendars 

13 



~ 
--\--

Continued 
Training on 
Differentiated and 
Explicit 
InstniCtion and 
personalized 
learning for all 
students 

Provide training 
on strategies to 
engage students 
in the learning 

process; 

-Improve critical 
thinking 
and problem 
solving skills; 

-Improve teachers' 
ability to design parallel 
instructional 
activities and 
assessments. 

-Particular attention 

"vill be paid to the 
use of leveled 
readers in the 
Houghton Mifflin 
ELA Series 
(grades 1-6) 
and Superkids 

grade 1-
Inform parents through 
Parent Portal 

Fountas and K-12 2017-2018 -Lead evaluator 
Pinnell teachers and checklists 
training 2107- administrators -Walk-throughs 
2018 -Conversations 

-Observations 
Differentiated -Student 
Instruction performance 
Training -Teacher surveys 
2017-2018 

PDonSTAR 

PD on School 
Tool 

14 



Which 

Board Goal 

~ 
\J\ 

' 

W11at 

Strategies 

Continued 
development 
of grades K-12 ELi 
curriculutn and 
focus 

on middle level 
student 
achievement 

Use of 
instructional 
technology to 
enhance student 
perfonnance and 
achievetnent. 

How \WI ere 

Major Tasks/ Professional 
Activities Development 

Continue to PD on writing 
develop curriculum skills with 

SESIS and 
-Small group Ulster BOCES 
instn1ction 
-Differentiated 
instruction 
-Curriculum writing 
-Ongoing work in 
effective writing 

Superintendent Ulster BOCES 
Conference 
Days and ongoing PD 
to support 
technology in the 
classroom. 
3-8 Chromebooks 

W11o Time-line Support Responsibility Evidenced 

Target Dates Funding Who Does It By 
Population Sources 

To Be 
Used 

K-12 ELA teache Continue the District admin Lead evaluator 
ENL teachers work frotn and building checklists 
teachers Summer admin. Ulster -Walk-throughs 

2015 BOCES -Conversations 
through -Observations 
2018 for -Student 
writing Performance 

-State assessments 
Revision Student rubrics 
annually /voice 

K-12 Conference days Faculty discussion: 
teachers and and support fron presentations and 
administrators the Mid-Hudson PD surveys 

Teacher Center Solicit student feec 
&BOCESis instructional tech. 
ongomg 
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Which 

Board Goal 

~ 
~ 

What 

Strategies 

-Continue 
to increase teacher 

knowledge and 
implementation of 
co-teaching and 
teaming models. 

-Continued focus on speci 
education needs, 
inclusion, knowing 
and 1mderstanding 
students, meeting 
the needs of diverse 
learners. 

-Continued 
Co-teaching models 
To include resource 
room teachers. 
-Continued 
Instmctional 
strategies 
in reading 
comprehension, 
vocabulary, and 
effective questioning. 
IEP development 
training 

How 

Major Tasks I 
Activities 

\Vorkshops and 
conferences 
on co-teaching. 
Provide training 
at faculty meetings 
and conference da) 
consultants 
and other 
professionals 
recognized in the 
field. 

In class flexible 
small groups of 
students 

Posing higher level 
questions to 
all students 

W11ere Who Time-line Support Responsibility Evidenced 

Professional Target Dates Funding Who Does It By 
Development Population Sources 

To Be 
Used 

Professional PreK-12 Ongoing Initial review of 
Development teachers graduation statisti 
On BBL- Brain looking at 
Based Learning graduation rate 

Regents 
results, and od1et 

Professional state -k12 perfon 
Development on Co- measures 
Teaching models for 
integrated teams and 
ELL teams 

Depth of Knowledge 
training facilitated by 
Ulster BOCES 

16 



Which 

Board Goal 

~ 
~ 

Continue 
to increase 

teacher 
knowledge of the 

CPSE, CSE, 504, 
Rtl, AIS 
processes 

What 

Strategies 

Learn about the effects 
of poverty on student 
learning 

-Continue to 
bring 
in guest 
speakers and 
consultants at 
faculty meetings 
to train all staff. 

-Continue to 
use in-district 
personnel to 
present at 
faculty 
meetings. 
-Continue work 
shops with 

follow-up 
coaching. 

How W'here 

Major Tasks I Professional 
Activities Development 

. 

-Bring in guest 
speakers and 
consultants at pro 
development, 
conference days 
and 
summer to train 
all staff. 
-Use in-district 
personnel to 
present at faculty 
meetings 

-\Vorkshops with 
follow-up 
coaching 

PreK-12 Ongoing Evidenced by 

teachers more 
rigorous data driver 
inst1uction 
-Walk-throughs 
-Conversations 
-Observations 
-Student 
performance 
-State assessments 
To support 
program 
Service, 
modification/ 
accommodation 
recommendations 
at CPSE, CSE, 
504, 
Rtl, AIS meetings. 

Who Time-line Support Responsibility Evidenced 

Target Dates . Funding Who Does It By 
Population Sources 

To Be 
. . Used . 

PreK-12 Ongoing Community, 
teachers student and teach 

sutveys, 
collection of 
qualitative and 
quantitative data. 

17 





Goal# 3: 
All students in grades 4-12 will demonstrate 1% annual growth (5% total by 2018-2019) by scoring proficient or higher on the 
New York State Common Core Assessments in Math. 

Which 

Board Goal 

[\ll Students 
grades 4-12 
will 
demonstrate 
1% annual 
growth (5% 
total by 2018-
2019)as 
measured by 
the New York 
State Common 
Core 
Assessments in 
Mathematics. 

~ 
~ 

What 

Strategies 

Create vertically aligned 
curriculum maps 

' 

How Where 

Major Tasks I Professional 
Activities Development 

-Continue training on Ulster BOCES 
Superintendent Confere Content 
Days and faculty meetit Specialists 

and 
\Vork with Ulster 

-Continue to review and BOCESSESIS 
revtse for PD on Visual 
curriculum maps Learning by] ohn 
on an ongoing basis. Hattie 

Continue to bring 
BOCES consultants 
into the District to 
facilitate 
curriculum 
mappmg 
process. 

Who Time-line Support Responsibility Evidenced 

Target Funding 

Population 
Dates Sources To Who Does It By 

Be Used 
PreK-12 Ongoing Item Analysis of the 

2017-2018 State Assessments, 
Regents results 
and graduation 
rate; item analysis 
connected to 
curriculum maps and 
student outcomes. 

Publication 
and distribution of 
all i\Taps to 
district staff and 
to the Ellenville 
community \>la 
the District 
website. 
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Which 

Board Goal 

~ 
'0 

W:bat 

Strategies 

Continue 
County wide Math 
Initiative Project 

Continue Grade level 
formative assessments 
to advise instmction in 
Math 

PD on Visual 
Learning by John 
Hattie 

How W:bere 

Professional 
Major Tasks /Activities 

Development 

Continue Break down by skill PD on Visual 
through DDI Learning by John 

Hattie "\vith Ulster 
Continue Provide 1.fath BOCES 
teachers with 
training in DDI process PD on Specially 
and make DDI a part of Designed 
faculty meeting Instruction with 
discussion and grade level Ulster BOCES 
and subject level meetings. 

PD on Brain 
Train Special Education Based Learning 
teachers in IEP development with emphasis on 

the impact of 
poverty with 
Ulster BOCES 

W:bo Time-line Support Responsibility Evidenced 

Funding 
Target Populati Dates Sources To Who Does It By 

Be Used 
Pre K-12 teacher Periodic meetings 
of math throughout the year 
and On Going at Ulster BOCES to 
administrators discuss the results 

School Improvement 
Teams review student 
results & recommend 
curricular changes 

20 
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Attachment IV- Mentor Teacher Program 

In accordance with the amendments to section 100.2 ( dd) of the Regulations of the 
Commissioner of Education, effective December 4, 2003, which require, among other things, 
that school District's Professional Development Plans address provisions for a men to ring 
program within the District, the District hereby makes the following provisions with regard to its 
mentoring program: 

1) The manner in which the District will provide a mentoring program for teachers in the 
classroom teaching service to meet the teaching experience requirement for the 
professional certificate as prescribed in section 80-3.4 of the Commissioner's Regulations 
shall be as follows: 

A team of mentor teachers and a program coordinator will provide support and guidance 
to new teachers as defined by Commissioner's Regulation 80-3.4. 

The district mentor team will consist of seven (7) mentors chosen through an application 
process by a selection/program committee consisting of 51% teachers appointed by the 
Ellenville Teachers and School Related Professionals' Association (ETSRP A) who are 
currently employed by the district. In addition, the ETSRP A will select a Program 
Coordinator. Selections will be made in consultation with the Superintendent. The 
Board of Education reserves the right to approve the mentor teacher program, mentors, 
and the program coordinator. 

2) The description of particular elements of the mentoring program shall be as follows: 

A) Procedure for selecting mentors 

Criteria for mentors and the program coordinator shall be reviewed annually. 
Initial criteria are listed in Appendix A. At a minimum, mentors are 
expected to be willing and have the time necessary to serve. They must also 
have demonstrated mastery of pedagogical and subject matter skills, 
evidenced superior teaching abilities and excellence in teaching, 
demonstrated commitment to their own professional growth, and able to 
allow mentees to develop their own effective teaching style. 

B) The role of mentors 

The mentor's role includes providing guidance to support the new teacher. 
The selection/program committee may from time-to-time add to the mentors' 
role. Changes that may have contractual implications must be approved by 
both the Superintendent and the union President prior to their 
implementation. It is to be understood that the relationship between mentors 
and mentees is confidential in nature and that this confidence shall not be 
broken except for the following reasons: 

>- where withholding the information would pose a danger to the life, health, 
or safety of students or school staff, 

>- where information arises that the new teacher has been convicted of a 
cnme, 

>- where substantiated information emerges that raises a reasonable question 
regarding the new teacher's moral character. 



C) Mentor Preparation 

The preparation of mentors includes but is not limited to the study of the 
theory of adult learning, the theory of teacher development, the elements of 
the mentoring relationship, peer coaching techniques, and time management 
methodology. 

Preparation for mentoring will be provided by various agencies including, 
BOCES, universities, teacher centers, and NYSUT. No teacher may be a 
mentor without first completing training. Training may be offered during the 
summer, weekends, superintendent conference days, and at other convenient 
times. 

D) Mentoring Activities 

Types of mentoring activities includes, but are not limited to, modeling 
instruction for the new teacher, observing instruction, instructional planning 
with the new teacher, peer coaching, and orienting the new teacher to the 
school culture. 

E) Time allotments 

Time allotted for mentoring includes, but is not limited to scheduling 
common planning sessions, releasing the mentor and the new teacher from a 
p01iion of their instructional and/or non-instructional duties, and providing 
time for mentoring during superintendent conference days, before and after 
the school day, and during summer orientation sessions. The program 
coordinator will ensure that mentors and mentees spend appropriate time 
together. 

F) Program Evaluation 

The purposes of program evaluation include accountability, program 
improvement, and an awareness of a local and statewide knowledge base of 
successful men to ring programs. It will be the responsibility of the 
selection/program committee to ensure that appropriate records are 
maintained and timely evaluations are conducted including the preparation of 
evaluation documents and the evaluation process. Evaluation reports will be 
completed at least semi-annually. The program coordinator will be 
responsible for organizing and performing the evaluation. 

The aforementioned steps taken by the District are intended to provide support for teachers in the 
classroom, ease the transition from teacher preparation to practice, increase retention of teachers, 
and increase the skills of new teachers in order to improve student achievement in accordance 
with the state learning standards. See Appendix A for the current year's program and Appendix 
B for the calendar. 


